January 31, 2020
Redevelopment Proposal
402 E. Main Street & 111 Vine Street
City of Sun Prairie Community Development Department
300 E. Main Street
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

It is with great pleasure and excitement we offer this proposal for your use, made by the Glass Nickel
Pizza Team (Adam Bougie- Owner, Bachmann Construction Company, and One Plus Architecture) in
response to your December 13, 2019 Request for Proposal for Redevelopment at 402 E. Main Street &
111 Vine Street.
With this response we propose the development of a mixed use three story building. The ground floor of
the building would provide approximately 5600 square feet of restaurant/community space and an exterior
patio for outside dining. The next two floors of the building would provide a total of 10 residential apartment
units of various sizes, each with a private patio. Behind the building, an on-site parking lot would afford
stalls for both the residential and non-residential users of the building. The finish level for the residential
units would be quality, with durable materials selected. Both the ground floor of restaurant/community
space and the first floor of residential space would be ADA accessible. For more details on the project
please continue through our attached response.
In the following materials you will find a detailed cost breakdown, schedule, building rendering, and
conceptual building layout with site plans, and other project details. This document also includes an
overview of our team and our qualifications, a description of past projects, and other information as
requested in your RFP. We are happy to review our proposal in person, answer any questions and provide
additional information you may want. Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal.

Very truly yours,

Adam Bougie
Proper Boug, Inc.
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Redevelopment Proposal Response
Below are the specific requirements outlined in your
RFP and the related responses, with cross-references
to the relevant sections of this proposal. Please
review our proposal in full, as we have provided
additional information beyond the scope of the RFP
in order to fully introduce our team and outline our
process and service. Thank you.
Project Team Members
Owner/Developer:

Proper Boug, Inc.
815 W. Main Street
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Contact: Adam Bougie

Public Engagement
Adam has met with neighbors already on several
occasions to review his project size and scope. Adam
has also had discussions with public officials
regarding the reception of proposals received on a
similar RFP request in 2011. He has specifically
down-scaled the building foot-print and unit count
of this proposed project to better fit what officials
and neighbors say is in keeping with the
neighborhood’s desires, despite this making the
project more challenging financially. He has been
told that upon request, neighbors are happy to
attend public comment meetings or send letters to
support his proposed project.

General Contractor:

Bachmann Construction
1201 S. Stoughton Road
Madison, WI 53716
Contact: Naomi Kroth
Architect/Designer:

ONE Plus Architecture
5361 Betlach Road
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Contact: Joe Powelka
Bank:

Bank of Sun Prairie
228 E. Main Street
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Contact: Larry Schwenn
Financial Resources Overview
Please see the attached letter of confirmation from
the Bank of Sun Prairie regarding their financial
underwriting of this project.
Experience
Please see the attached Design Build Packet for
details of past projects and associated images.

Commitment to Diversity
The Bougie Building was specifically designed with
accessibility in mind. The first floor restaurant space
is all at ground level, providing ADA access direct
from Main Street to the main entrance(s) of all
commercial spaces. Then the same is true of the first
level of residential units, which are also at “ground
level” due to the extensive site work proposed.
Massive regrading at the rear of the building will
create an ADA accessible residential entrance into
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the back of the building, and ADA access to all of the
first floor units.
Also, the restaurant space will include a community
space. As part of the restaurant build out, a large
community room will be created (which will be able
to be be subdivided into two smaller spaces). The
intent of the room is for use as a party or rental
space during high demand times (weekends or Sun
Prairie games/events) but which will be available
free of charge for use to non-profit and community
organizations during non-peak times, or when
otherwise not reserved for use.
Schedule
Beyond the design and use of the building, as a
contractor Bachmann Construction is committed to
diversity. Bachmann Construction is a Pre-certified
Contractor for the City of Madison, with an approved
Affirmative Action plan, qualified to bid on all City of
Madison public projects.
Legal/Financial Information
In the past ten years none of the project team
members outlined above have been party to any
bankruptcy, foreclosure, or any other forced sale
proceeding.

Presuming a timely approval by the City of Sun
Prairie, we anticipate a project schedule as follows:
Project Design Start: 3/1/20
Drawings Review: 4/10/20
Site Work & Foundation Start: 4/20/20
Full Drawing Approval: 4/30/20
Building Shell Complete: 7/1/20
Residential Units Available: 8/15/20
Restaurant Construction Complete: 9/1/20
Please note that this schedule is assuming a project
construction start date in late spring, with the
attendant cooperative weather of the summer
months for execution of the construction work. If
property closing is delayed, subsequent dates will
also move, and accordingly affect project completion
estimates.
Budget
The anticipated construction budget for this project
is $2,395,000- $2,520,000.
Please note that this is only a preliminary budget
based on incomplete schematic plans. Assumptions
about materials, standard construction methods, site
conditions, labor rates, etc were used to create this
budget, and thus a range of budget cost is provided.

Adam Bougie
Owner-Developer
Adam has worked in pizza for over 20 years, with 15+
years of ownership experience. In 2004 Adam turned
what was a Napa Auto parts store in Sun Prairie into
his beloved Glass Nickel Pizza. In 2014 Adam was able
to purchase the building, and managed both retail
and residential aspects of the property. After the purchase of the building, Adam undertook a full remodel
of the space, adding dine in space and a bar with the
new addition. With the addition he also added new
equipment to upgrade the restaurant’s operations.
After the explosion in 2018 that devastated much of
Sun Prairie’s downtown area, including Adam’s building, he worked tireless to re-open. Impressively, a
mere 3 months after losing his location at 815 W
Main, he was able to resume operations at a new location, keeping jobs and commerce in Sun Prairie despite the terrible accident. Apart from Adam’s pizza
experience, his also an active member in the Sun
Prairie Community, living and raising a family, as well
as sitting on the BID Board for over 15 years.
Education:
 Bachelors of Science– Forestry

Joe Powelka
Architect
Joe Powelka founded ONE Plus Inc. in 1999 after 20+ years
working as an architect and energy manager for a regional
A&E firm. ONE Plus provided architectural services in the
Dane County area and in Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and Massachusetts. During that time, he completed 436 projects including a $5.4M historic Courthouse renovation and modernization in Iowa, three downtown Sun Prairie facilities (the American Legion building, City View Condominiums and Continental
Mapping, all on Lane Street), the Sunshine Place, Gus’s Diner
and numerous interior buildouts for local businesses in Sun
Prairie and new construction around Madison.
While closing ONE Plus Inc in 2012, he has continued to provide architectural services in Dane County as ONE Plus Architecture. He was briefly the Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds for the Sun Prairie Area School District before lgoing
to work for the Department of Military Affairs for the State of
Wisconsin, where he still works as their Energy Manager.
Joe has been a resident of and active in Sun Prairie since 1980,
raising a family and is now enjoying his children and grandchildren in the area.
Education:
 Masters of Architecture

Chris Quandt

Naomi Kroth

Estimator/Senior Project Manager

Project Manager

Chris has worked at Bachmann for over 20 years and
has spent more than 35 years in the construction
industry. Chris is a Senior Project Manager specializing in Public Works projects, Green Construction
and Historical Renovations/Restorations. Some of
the construction projects Chris has managed for
Bachmann include The Garver Feed Mill, Nichols
Station, University Housing, The Resilience Research
Center, the McKay Center at the UW Arboretum,
Hotel Ruby Marie, the Willy Street Co-op, and the
Robinia Restaurant. Additionally, he has estimated
countless projects including tenant build outs at The
Garver Feed Mill, Four Winds Barn in Fitchburg, projects at the UW Memorial Union, projects at the
Wisconsin State Capital and around the Capital
Square, and the Smith House relocation and renovation.

Naomi has worked at Bachmann Construction since
2014. In that time she has managed build out projects at The Garver Feed Mill– including Surya Café,
Perennial Yoga, and Kosa Wellness Spa & Retreat.
She also managed the most recent interior remodel
at Edgewood High School, the Four Winds Barn historical restoration, two expansion projects at Colony
Brands in Monroe, WI, and the construction of the
mix-use development at Lakewood Plaza in Maple
Bluff. She has managed several Public Works projects with both the State of Wisconsin and the City
of Madison. Naomi was recognized on InBusiness
Magazine’s 2019 40 Under 40 list, and won the Daily
Reporter’s Rising Young Professional Award in 2018.
Prior to working at Bachmann, Naomi worked for 7
years as a Project Manager at Epic in Verona, WI,
managing the software installation for major
healthcare organizations across the country.

Education:
 Bachelors of Science- Generalist Education with
Specializations including Elementary Education,
Geography, Philosophy and Civil Engineering
 LEED Accredited Professional

Education:
 Bachelors of Science– Mathematics

